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P c t full form

(Definition of PCT from Cambridge Academic Content Dictionary © Cambridge University Press) Look up PCT in Wiktionary, the free dictionary. PCT, P.C.T. or PCT can refer to: Math, science and technology pct, an abbreviation for % (per cent) PCT theorem, on parity, charge and time inversions Perceptual control theory, a model of behavior Personal communication Ring, a
mobile phone service Polychlorinated terphenyl, an industrial chemical Polyclocyxylenedimethylene terephthalate, a thermoplastic polyester Private Communications Technology, an outdated Internet security protocol Programmable communicating thermostat, California, U.S. term Projected capacitive touch screen technology Medicine Patient care techniques Person-centered
therapy Porphyria cutanea tarda, the most common subtype of porphyria Postcoital test, for infertility Post-coital boredom Pragmatic clinical trial primary care trusts uk nhs body 2001–2013 Procalcitonin, a precursor to the hormone calcitonin Progestogen challenge test Proximal convoluted tubule, in kidney sites Pacific Crest Trail, USA hiking trail from Mexico-USA to Canada-U.S.
border Potomac Consolidated TRACON, FAA designation Princeton facility designation Princeton Airport (New Jersey ) ) , Montgomery Township, New Jersey, US, IATA Code Politics Communist Party of Togo (French: Parti Communiste du Togo), a communist party of the Togo Tunisian Communist Party (French: Parti Communiste Tunisia), a political party of Tunisia Parti
Congolais du Travail (in French) Other GOST R 50460-92, former certification mark for Eurasian Conformity mark P.C.T, hip-hop musician Paleolithic Continuity Theory, suggesting the Proto-Indo-European language comes from the Upper Paleolithic Patent Cooperation Treaty, an international patent treaty of pennsylvania College of Technology Phi Chi Theta, fraternity
Presbyterian Church of Taiwan Production Car Trial - see classic trials Disambiguation page that provides links to topics that could be referred to by the same search termDes disambiguation page lists articles related to the title PCT. If an internal link led you here, you may want to change the link to point directly to the intended article. Retrieved from Also available in: Dictionary,
Thesaurus, Legal, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia. 2. Abbreviation for patient care techniques. Farlex Partner Medical Dictionary © Farlex 2012 Abbreviation for:palliative care teampapillary carcinoma of thyroid patient care TechniquesPediatric Cardiology Todaypercutaneous Tracheostomyperfusion CTperipheral Conduction timephotopoker chip toolporphyria cutanea
tardaportacaval transpositionpositron-ct tomy postcoital testchemotherapyprimary care teamprimary trust care, see where procalcitoninprothrombin consumption timeproximal convoluted tubulepulmonary circulation timeSegens Medical Dictionary. © 2012 Farlex, Inc. All rights reserved. Abbreviation patient patient Techniques. Medical Dictionary for Health Professions and Nursing
© Farlex 2012 Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit webmasters' page for free fun content. Link to this page: × Sorry!, This page is not available for now to bookmark. PCT: The abbreviation PCT stands for a number of things including porphyria cutanea tarda, literally, the tendon skin form of porphyria, a genetic photosensitive
(photosensitive) skin disease with onset in adulthood with substances called uroporphyrins in the urine due to a lack of uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (UROD), an enzyme required for the synthesis of heme (part of hemoglobin, the pigment in red blood cells that carry oxygen). The hallmarks of porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT) are blisters that become ulcerated in areas of the skin
exposed to sunlight, especially on the face, ears and dorsum (back) of the hands. The affected areas of the skin also tend to be fragile and show hyperpigmentation (excess pigment) and hypertrichosis (excess hair). PCT, the most common form of porphyria, is found in two clinical familial and one sporadic form: The familial form of PCT - inherited as an autosomal dominant trait
with men and women affected for several generations. The enzyme UROD is reduced in all tissues. The sporadic form of PCT - is more common. The enzyme UROD is reduced only in the liver. It appears sporadically in people with liver disease, as from alcoholism, and from exposure to agents such as estrogens. Iron overload is often present in PCT and may be associated with
varying degrees of damage to the liver. A severe form of PCT, hepatoerytropoietic porphyria (HEP), has its onset in infancy with accumulation of protoporphyrin in the red blood cells. The level of the enzyme UROD is very low in red cells. The UROD gene has been mapped to 1p34. Mutations have been identified in the UROD gene, including DNA base substitutions and deletions.
These mutations result in reduced activity of the enzyme. Some mutation result in PCT and others in the recessively inherited HEP. HEP is the homozygous form of familiary PCT. Treatment is directed first at reducing iron overload of regular phlebotomy (removal of blood). Then, treatment with the drug chloroquine usually provokes rapid remission which is persistent while
chloroquine is continued in regular low doses. What causes tooth decay? See Answer
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